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October 16 12:00 - 4:00 Seed Bead Club Workshop Registration Fee: Free
Please call early to register! There are only a few spots
available.

Instructor: Cindy B Beading is always a little more enjoyable when done with a few beady friends. Join Cindy for a few hours of
beading and conversation. Bring your current project or start a new one. We will have a few in store spots
available as well as a Zoom option if you are further away or would like to join from the comfort of your own
beading spot at home!

If you plan to join by Zoom, please send an email or call the store to have the link sent to you.

Level: Everyone
Welcome!

October 17 11:00 - 5:00 Silversmithing 1 Workshop Registration Fee: $45 plus supplies. 2-4 students
For your safety: Tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non
synthetic) clothing, and closed toe shoes.

Instructor: Cindy Silversmithing is the art of fabricating objects from sterling or fine silver. The silversmithing series of three
classes will take the students through 3 different projects that focus on sawing, filing, texturing, soldering,
bezel making, stone setting and finishing. This first workshop will focus on sawing, piercing, filing and
finishing.
You will complete one pendant in copper or bronze, and one in sterling silver.
This a prerequisite class for many of the metal classes in the future.

Level: Beginner

October 18 11:00 - 5:00 Silversmithing 2 Workshop Registration Fee: $45 plus supplies. 2-4 students
For your safety: Tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non
synthetic) clothing, and closed toe shoes.

Instructor: Cindy Silversmithing is the art of fabricating objects from sterling or fine silver. The silversmithing series of three
classes will take the students through 3 different projects that focus on sawing, filing, texturing, soldering,
bezel making, stone setting and finishing.
This second workshop will focus on soldering. We will make our own jumprings and make a chain to perfect
our soldering skills.
Must have taken Silversmithing 1

Level: Intermediate

October 20 12:30 - 3:30 Wrapped and Seeded Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies 2-4 students

Instructor: Cindy Keep it simple or make it fancy! Transform two gauges of wire into a dramatic, colorful, and fully
customizable bracelet. A project by Lisa Niven Kelly from the book “Wonderful Wire Jewelry”.

Level: Everyone
Welcome!

October 21 12:30 - 3:30 Bangle Trio Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies. 2-4 students

Instructor: Cindy Spot on trend, you can wear just one or stack these bangles. Make it your own in your favorite colour
combination.

Level: Everyone
Welcome!
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October 23 12:00 - 4:00 Seed Bead Club Workshop Registration Fee: Free
Please call early to register! There are only a few spots
available.

Instructor: Cindy B Beading is always a little more enjoyable when done with a few beady friends. Join Cindy for a few hours of
beading and conversation. Bring your current project or start a new one. We will have a few in store spots
available as well as a Zoom option if you are further away or would like to join from the comfort of your
own beading spot at home!

If you plan to join by Zoom, please send an email or call the store to have the link sent to you.

Level: Everyone
Welcome!

October 25 11:00 - 5:00 Silversmithing 3 Workshop Registration Fee: $45 plus supplies. 2-4 students
For your safety: Tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non
synthetic) clothing, and closed toe shoes.

Instructor: Cindy Silversmithing is the art of fabricating objects from sterling or fine silver. The silversmithing series of three
classes will take the students through 3 different projects that focus on sawing, filing, texturing, soldering,
bezel making, stone setting and finishing.
Must have taken Silversmithing 1 & 2
This last class in the series will focus on making a custom bezel and setting a stone to make your choice of
ring or pendant. We will also work on our finishing techniques.

Level: Advanced

October 27 1:00 - 3:00 Desert Vine Earrings Workshop Registration Fee: $25 inclulding supplies.
2-4 students

Instructor: Cindy “These earrings incorporate rhythmic elements of simple dots of color with the coiling lines of wire to
create a minimalistic, yet visually intriguing design.” - Irina Miech from her book Wire Jewelry Beaded
Beautiful.Level: Everyone

Welcome!

October 28 1:00 - 4:00 Copper Brazing Workshop Registration Fee: $45 plus supplies. 2-4 students
For your safety: Tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non
synthetic) clothing, and closed toe shoes.

Instructor: Cindy Brazing, like soldering, is a method of permanently bonding copper using heat from a torch. Come on in and
let us show you the process of brazing, soldering and setting a stone in a bezel cup and make yourself a few
pendants in the process.Level: Beginner
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